cinec 2018 – Innovations of the film technology have been awarded with cinecAwards

A top-class international exhibitors’ field of **174 registered exhibitors** from 20 countries provided a great show in looks and content for the Moving Picture Experts from numerous countries.

**3’800 visitors** took advantage of the three days of the show for their intensive information, communication, and decisions for future-oriented investments.

Participants from Europe, the Middle East, and from Asia were registered – all about from **55 countries around the world**. The share of the non-European area had also increased compared to the last cinec - a reaffirmation of the fair as a major international marketplace.

Much appeal was found by the visitors in cineCongress, which was coordinated by the Fernseh- und Kinotechnische Gesellschaft (FKTG e.V.) in cooperation with German Society of Cinematographers (BVK). After two days of program with topics like Capture and Camera, New Technologies, File Formats and Workflows/Production, the cineCongress finished with the “Special VR Day” on Monday. During the presentations the new project Crew Tech – Technologieplattform Filmwirtschaft / Interdisciplinary innovation network for the development of sustainable film technologies was introduced.

Traditionally, the ceremony of the cinecAwards took place in the Kuppelsaal of the Bavarian State Chancellery in Munich on the second day of the fair. The quality of all 35 submissions was proof for the unbroken innovative strength of the industry. Besides the technical awards (cmotion, DMGLumière, Filmotechnic, Leitz, Panther, P+S Technik and Thales) two special awards were handed over to Infinity Photo Optical and Production Concept for their smart developments that facilitate the work at the production set and increase safety.

Attached you can find information regarding cinecAwards and the reasons of the jury.

**From 2019 onwards cinec takes place every year! Next date: 21st – 23rd September 2019**

All information can be found at [www.cinec.de/en](http://www.cinec.de/en)
Contact: Angelika Albrecht, angelika.albrecht@albrechtexpo.de, Phone: +49 – 89 – 27294820